Yes. Students wear a maroon collared shirt with uniform khaki or black bottoms. On Fridays, we wear gold.

Does ASU Prep Academy require students to wear uniforms?

Society (NHS), women’s soccer club, and student government. Clubs and extracurricular are an essential part of the ASU Prep culture. All programs are selected based on student interest.

Will there be National Honor Society or other clubs?

In the Casa Grande community who attend our high school. Enrollment is on a first-come, first-serve basis.

ASU Preparatory will provide instruction to the athletes at Barça Residency Academy along with other students in the Casa Grande community who attend our high school. Enrollment is on a first-come, first-serve basis.

How is ASU Prep Casa Grande High School associated with Grande Sports Academy?

Yes, every day after school, students have the opportunity to receive tutoring, participate in extracurricular activities, or work collaboratively with peers.

Yes, every day after school, students have the opportunity to receive tutoring, participate in extracurricular activities, or work collaboratively with peers.

We can only grant high school credit for courses that are approved by ASU Prep. However, if a student can demonstrate mastery through an alternative means, ASU Prep may provide a competency credit for the course. Competency credits are shown on the transcript but are not calculated in the student’s Grade Point Average.

Will credit be granted for algebra and perhaps other courses that were taken in the student’s 7th or 8th-grade years?

Competency credits are shown on the transcript but are not calculated in the student’s Grade Point Average.

What are the graduation requirements?

Competency credits are shown on the transcript but are not calculated in the student’s Grade Point Average.

In addition, we offer a series of advanced Cambridge courses including Cambridge A and AS, Advanced Placement (AP) courses as well as college-level courses. All courses at the advanced level (AP, Cambridge Advanced, Cambridge A or AS level, or college courses) and any grade earned of 97% (A*) and above earn a weighted grade.

Will there be weighted grades (e.g. Pre-AP, AP, and honors classes are weighted at their

ASU Prep rigorous requirements.

In addition to Cambridge, students have access to AP and to ASU college courses so our students are being prepared not just for college but also for the workplace in an integrated educational continuum.

What are the expectations for family involvement?

Family play is essential in the success of our ASU Prep students. We ask that all of our families take an active role in the education of their child as we also see our school community. We partner with families fully in supporting the students in their individualized learning and course completion. See our key family involvement information FAQs.

What is the school schedule?

We are currently enrolling grades 9-12 at our Casa Grande campus. In order to enroll as a 9th grade, you must have documentation that you have completed, or are on track to complete 8th grade.

Who can enroll at ASU Prep Casa Grande High School? Can students enroll if they’re not Yet, many day after school, students have the opportunity to review tutoring, participate in extracurricular activities, or work collaboratively with peers.
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